
 

| PROFILE  I am not (just) a designer. 
I am a problem solver, storyteller, and changemaker.  
 
Brand, Marketing, Design, Social Media, Influencer, Content, Strategy, Project Management, Creative Direction, Digital 

and Print Production. Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign; HTML, CSS, Wordpress, Asana, Sprout, Hootsuite, MailChimp; 

Microsoft Office Suite; Pages and Keynote  

| EXPERIENCE  East River PR | Creative Marketing Lead 
 Truckee, CA | 2017–Present  

Creative Marketing for a variety of clients including retail, travel and tourism, luxury real estate, software; both local 

and national. Areas of expertise include brand messaging and development, print and digital design, social media, 

content writing and strategy, email marketing, influencer, and events from strategy to consultation to execution. 

Projects include digital marketing strategy for major retail client, implemented through blog and email writing, design 

and production of digital assets, managing and creative direction of photography, development of campaigns across 

channels and e-Commerce, growing and engaging their audience for long-term brand loyalty and revenue generation. 

 eero | Brand Designer, Social and Influencer Marketing Manager 
 San Francisco, CA | 2015–2017  

Early-stage hire at fast-growing WiFi hardware technology company, backed by First Round Capital. Lead brand 

designer and social media and influencer marketing manager. Responsible for evolving and maintaining brand 

consistency across branded touch points. Interfaced directly with PR/Comms, Product Design and Marketing, Growth, 

and Retail, working in collaboration with the Creative Director and Brand Design team. In addition, owned the daily 

management and growth of brand social across channels and a network of influencers. Projects included printed 

guides for top-tier press reviews, contributions to web redesign, collateral, swag and environmental design and event 

management, curation and management of customer stories series, blog content and digital assets, defining the 

brand voice across social channels, acquiring and managing a network of over 100 influencer contacts and selecting an 

influencer agency to scale the program. 

 Waterfall | Brand Designer, Digital and Social Media Marketing Manager 
 San Francisco, CA | 2014–2015  

Lead designer for all marketing, recruitment, and culture at mobile messaging enterprise software company. 

Responsible for driving and defining brand consistency throughout all outbound and internal materials. Interfaced 

directly with inbound marketing team, sales, HR and recruitment. Campaigns and programs involved collaborating 

and creating materials from ideation to content and design. 

 Hearsay Systems (formerly Hearsay Social) | Brand Designer  
 San Francisco, CA | 2011–2014  

Early-stage hire at enterprise social marketing software company for the financial services industry, backed by Sequoia 

Capital. Lead Marketing Designer. Worked on brand and program design for all departments including Demand 

Generation, Customer and Prospect Events, Product Marketing, Social Media Marketing and PR, Customer Success 

and Sales. Responsibilities included defining and driving brand consistency, website ownership, concept creation, 

program management, execution and delivery. Campaigns included sales enablement tools, event promotion and 

staging, online demand generation, website asset creation and asset/ content management within the CMS. Materials 

produced included online content banners, landing pages, emails, assets for blogs and social media assets, print 

collateral, event staging including booths, banners and promotion, apparel, marketing SWAG. Program management 

responsibility included developing scheduled timeline, reviews and approval across teams. Responsible for delivery of 

branded, production ready artwork and appropriate files to internal teams and outside vendors.  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 The San Francisco Giants | Promotional Team member and Social Media Specialist 
 San Francisco, CA | 2011–2015  

Part of the promotional ambassador group, The Orange and Black Attack, for the San Francisco Giants. Facilitated in-

game contests and entertainment to create the greatest fan experience in professional sports. Part of the in-park 

social media headquarters for the San Francisco Giants, the @Cafe. Monitored social media content, specifically 

Twitter and Instagram, engaged with fans on twitter using the @Cafe handle, ideated contests and campaigns to drive 

engagement with the account, and traffic in the @Cafe. Interfaced in person with fans to increase awareness of the 

Giants social media strategy, and advocated fan engagement on social channels.  

 Level Studios | Project Coordinator 
 San Luis Obispo, CA | 2010–2011  

Project Coordinator for one of the nations leading digital marketing agencies. Responsible for coordinating and 

driving completion. Tasks included assisting the project manager on the master project plan, interfacing with clients, 

communication across teams, managing team hours, maintaining budget and forecast, reporting, tracking and 

securing resources, coordinating all team needs including travel, facilities and morale.  

 MINDBODY | Sales 
 San Luis Obispo, CA | 2009–2010  

Sales Associate for MINDBODY, the leading software provider in the Health and Wellness Industry. Responsible for 

sourcing and securing quality leads for sales team, cold calling prospects, and training incoming associates on 

messaging and best-practices.  

| EDUCATION  California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, 2010  
 Bachelor of Science, Graphic Communication, Design Reproduction Technology Concentration  

 China Study Abroad: Graphic Communication Department, Summer 2008  
 Toured 16 companies and 2 universities within the print and creative industries in Beijing and Shanghai.  

 Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Theta Chapter  
 Lifetime Member and New Member Education/Social Media Advisor for Delta Theta chapter. Served as New Member 

Educator and design chair for promotional efforts in recruitment and philanthropy. 

 Poly Rep Campus Ambassador 
 Selected to the competitive ambassador program for the student and alumni ambassador group for Cal Poly. Served 

as a liaison for campus tours, recruitment outreach and alumni relations. Designed and established successful 

fundraising campaign that raised over $3,000 dollars in its first year, was awarded conference prize for creating a legacy 

program, and is run to this day.  


